
INTRO: Hi, Is this _______? Hi, my name is ______ . I’m a volunteer with Michigan People’s Campaign. How are you doing today?
Great! I am out talking to people in the neighborhood about issues of “family care” -- by that I mean providing quality care for our loved ones from
childhood to old age.

STEP 1: ISSUES – Do they connect?_

I am wondering if you have personal experiences with any of these issues --
either trying to find affordable child care or care for someone living with a
disability or finding care for an aging loved one?

If they don’t want to share a personal story, ask “Do you think other people in
the community are struggling with these issues?”

Do you know anyone who is a caregiver?

Do you feel prepared for long term care needs?

STEP 2: THEIR EXPERIENCES, IMPACT AND STORY_

Ask questions to understand why the issues they have mentioned matter to them:
(listen for them to mention any values that shape their feelings on a particular issue)

- Could you tell me a bit more about your experiences?
- Can you tell me why that’s important to you?
- Has this issue/does this issue affect you or your family?
-How did that make you feel?

*Transition question*
- Do you think our state should be doing something about this?

STEP 3: Support for Government Investment_

-We are building a team of people who live Downriver to ask our government to
invest in programs that help support families to pay for child care and long term
care.
Do you think that is a good idea?

-One of our ideas is that corporations and wealthy people should pay their fair
share in taxes. We know that money could be used toward supporting families like
ours pay for family care needs. What do you think about that?

STEP 4: CONNECT TO ELECTION AND ACTION ASK_
Elections coming up now and how they relate to your issues.
-We haven’t made an endorsement, yet, but we are going to be supporting a candidate
who understands that issues of “Care” matter to Downriver voters.
-Would you like to see this issue talked about in the election - in a real way?
-Do you think it is important for a candidate to support these issues?
-Would you like to come to our next event?
-Can we call you to volunteer?

If they ask who to vote for…
At this point, we have not announced who we are supporting. Would you be interested
in being involved in that process?

YES. Will volunteer.
Great! Thank you! I’ll ask someone to follow-up with

you about volunteer opportunities. Check out our
website or facebook page: Michigan People’s Campaign

(need 1-pager)

Maybe.
We’d love to have you join us sometime. If you’d like to get

involved in the future - we can mark to give you a call in the
upcoming weeks.

NO. Not interested.
No problem. If you’d like to get involved in the

future - sign up on our website.

Great! Thank you so much for your time. It was great meeting you. Have a good day!


